
Even if you’ve optimized your personal betterment routines to support regular sleep patterns and healthy eating, 
sleeping, and mindfulness activities, it helps to keep a few relaxed mind exercises handy to provoke alpha brain 
waves and instigate moments of creativity when you really need it. Over the next few weeks, try incorporating the 
below exercise into your work day; not necessarily as part of a routine, but more as a lever to calm down your 
brain. Whether you ‘pull the lever’ before a group strategy meeting or before crafting a powerpoint presentation, 
you can practice relaxing your mind at will using this technique. 

—— 

If you're looking for an artistic mind-relaxing exercise that can be incorporated into your workday, try picking up 
a coloring book. Coloring therapy - a method that combines elements of art therapy1 and meditation2 - has been 
suggested by psychologists and grief counselors for years as an activity that has the potential to decrease anxiety. 
The next time you need a break from your workday - instead of loitering on social media sites or digital window-
shopping on Amazon - you can try this exercise: 

1. For the next few weeks, set aside twenty-five minutes every afternoon to engage in focused coloring. 
• If you’re looking for suggestions on adult coloring books, the Maria Popova recommends five interesting 

options in the “5 Quirky Coloring Books for The Eternal Kid” article on her Brain Pickings blog. 
2. Once you’ve found a quiet spot in your office, studio or home and you’re ready to begin, set a timer for 25 

minutes and start coloring. 
3. During this time, relax your mind and bring your attention to the process of coloring. 
4. Every time that you feel your attention wandering away from your coloring, bring it back, continuing to color 

with calm and concentration. 
5. Keep coloring until your timer goes off.
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1. “Coloring a form”  
“Can Coloring Mandalas Reduce Anxiety?” 2005 (Art Therapy: Journal of the American Art Therapy Association) 

2. “Deeply concentrating on an experience that is soothing” 
“Can Coloring Mandalas Reduce Anxiety?” 2005 (Art Therapy: Journal of the American Art Therapy Association)

https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2016/05/16/coloring-your-way-through-grief/
https://www.brainpickings.org/2011/03/14/coloring-books-for-grown-ups/
http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ688443.pdf
http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ688443.pdf

